Grades K-2

Scissors
Pencils with erasers
Pencil Sharpener
Ruler
Glue Bottle or Glue Stick
Colored Pencils and or crayons
Water Based Markers
3 Ring Binder (to be shared for all classes)
Loose Leaf Lined Paper
Composition Books or Spiral Notebooks
3-Hole Pocket Folder
Highlighters
Post it Notes or Index Cards

Grades 3-5

Scissors
Pencils with erasers
Pencil Sharpener
Ruler
Glue Stick or bottled glue
Colored Pencils and or crayons
Water Based Markers
3 Ring Binder (to be shared for all classes)
Loose Leaf Lined Paper
Composition Books or Spiral Notebooks
3-Hole Pocket Folder
Highlighters
Post it Notes
Index Cards
Pens